SELECTED RESOURCES
Books and Articles


**Web Resources**

**Examples of Digital Collections**

University of Hawaii at Manoa

*Digital Collections and Repository Program (d-carp)*
http://guides.library.manoa.hawaii.edu/dcarp

Northwestern University

*Africana Posters*
http://www.library.northwestern.edu/libraries-collections/evanston-campus/africana-collection/collections/africana-posters

*16th–20th Century Maps of Africa*
http://digital.library.northwestern.edu/mapsofafrica/

University of Washington

*G. William Skinner Map Collection*
http://content.lib.washington.edu/skinnerweb/index.html

**Selected Journals, Newsletters, etc.**

Africana Libraries Newsletter (ALN)
http://www.libraries.iub.edu/index.php?pageId=1000296

Association of Jewish libraries (AJL) Newsletter
http://www.jewishlibraries.org/ajlweb/publications/newsletter.htm

Ithaka S+R. “Publications”
http://www.ithaka.org/publications

Journal of East Asian Libraries
http://lib.byu.edu/digital/spc/jeal/

---

1 Although many associations worldwide publish their useful and informative tools and newsletter, this list is selective and focuses on North American publications in this field.
MELA Notes: The Journal of the Middle East Librarians Association
   http://mela.us/MELANotes/MELA-Notes.html

SALALM Newsletter

Slavic and East European Information Resources
   http://www.stanford.edu/~rondest/SEEIR/

**Professional Organizations: A Selected List**

Africana Librarians Council (ALC)
   http://www.library.upenn.edu/collections/africa/ALC/

ASEEES Committee on Libraries and Information Resources (CLIR)
   http://intranet.library.arizona.edu/users/brewerm/bd/index.html

Committee on Research Materials of Southeast Asia (CORMOSEA)
   http://www.cormosea.org/

Committee on South Asian Libraries and Documentation (CONSAFL)
   http://consald.org/newsite/

Council on East Asian Libraries (CEAL)
   http://www.eastasianlib.org/

Middle East Librarians Association
   http://mela.us/

Midwest Organization of Libraries for Latin American Studies (MOLLAS)
   http://www.lib.ku.edu/mollas/

Seminar on the Acquisition of Latin American Library Materials (SALALM)
   http://www.salalm.org/about/index.html

Slavic and East European Section (SEES), Association of College and Research Libraries
   http://www.gwu.edu/~sees/

Society for Chinese Studies Librarians
   http://www.scsl-web.org/

For ACRL-affiliated international groups, go to:
   http://www.acrl.org

**Cooperative Projects**

Center for Research Libraries
   *Area Microform Projects*
   http://www.crl.edu/area-studies/
Center for Research Libraries
   *Global Resources Network*
   http://www.crl.edu/grn/

Korean Collections Consortium of North America
   http://ksII1.moore.hawaii.edu/kccna/about.html

North America Coordinating Council on Japanese Library Resources (NCC)
   http://www.nccjapan.org/mvs.html

**Discussion Lists**

alcasalist: Discussion list for the Africana Librarians Council
   https://mailman.stanford.edu/mailman/listinfo/alcasalist

CONSALD-L
   http://consald.org/newsite/node/194

Eastlib, the Listserv for East Asian Librarians
   http://www.eastasianlib.org/Eastlibinstructions.htm

H-Net Discussion Networks. Humanities and Social Sciences Online.
   http://www.h-net.org/lists/

(See the international lists of the H-Net family.)

Hasafran (The Librarian): The Electronic Discussion Forum of the Association of Jewish Libraries
   http://www.jewishlibraries.org/ajlweb/resources/hasafran.htm

MELANet (email list devoted to Middle East librarianship)
   http://www.mela.us/melanet.html

mideastcat (email list devoted to the exchange of information on Middle East cataloging matters, sponsored by MELA)
   https://mailman.stanford.edu/mailman/listinfo/mideastcat

SALALM Blog (blog devoted to the discussion of Latin American library matters)
   http://salalm.blogspot.com/

Slavlib (electronic discussion list devoted to Slavic library matters)
   slavlib-bounces@lists.lib.uchicago.edu
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